Introduction
Software testing is technically and economically imperative for high quality software production. In software production half of the expenses have been projected to be due to testing. Thus it is imperative to reduce the cost and enhance the effectiveness of manual software testing by automating the whole software testing process. In literature many techniques and tools have been proposed and developed for automatic the testing process. One of the important issues in automating software testing process is the automatic generation of test data [1, 2, 3] . Test data generation is the most time consuming task in software testing and one that impacts its effectiveness and efficiency. Test data generation in software testing is the process of locating and selecting input data that satisfies the given criterion [4] . Various artifacts of the Software can be considered to generate test data like requirements, design models, code; the input/output data space and information obtained from program execution.
The aim of automating the testing process is to reduce the cost and human effort devoted in manual software testing. If the testing process could be automated, the cost of software development would also be reduced significantly. Among many testing activities, test case generation is one of the most demanding task and also most critical one. Normally, the large domain of input values for variables is a problem and choice of exhaustive testing is impractical due to time and resource constraints. The only way is to use, a part of the input domain to execute the software under test. The question to be answered is which values and how many should be selected to maximize the chance of detecting faults. To generate test data, automated test case production methods should be applied. Bertolino in [1] addresses the need for 100 percent automatic testing. But, an automated testing strategy in addition to automatic test data generation activity must address other activities like: the generation of test requirements, oracle generation, selection of test cases and test case prioritization.
II. Steps In Our Proposed Approach For Automatic Unit Testing
1. Subject programs for experimentation. 2. Generate the Control Flow Graph in order to know the differnt components present in them. 3. Set Test adequacy Criteria as stopping condition and for coverage measurement. Here in this study path coverage (Basic paths or independent paths) and branch coverage are set as test adequacy criteria; because, it impossible to do exhaustive path testing due to infinite number of paths if the program has loops). 4. Find all the basic path sequences in the program using Mc-Cabe Cyclomatic Complexity Metric. 5. Use the proposed Enhanced Random algorithm with additional seeded test cases as a Search Space. 6. Execute the Program until stopping condition or coverage criteria is satisfied.
III. Control Flow Graph Construction
Control flow graph is a graphical representation of the source code of a program. The statements or expressions of a program are denoted with nodes and flow of control by edges in the program graph. The program control flow graph (CFG) helps us to understand the internal structure of the program which may provide the basis for designing the test cases. A control flow graph of a program P is a directed graph G= (N, A, S, E), where N= Set of Nodes. , A= A binary relation on NX N, known as set of edges. S= Start or Unique Entry, E= Exit or unique exit.
In this study, Control Flow Graph Factory is used as an Eclipse plug-in for generating control flow graphs and exporting them. The control flow graph and basic block graphs of programs in Figure 1 and Figure  2 are shown by Figure 3 and Figure 4 . The Control flow graph factory is a tool from Dr. Garbage Tools, a suite of Eclipse Plug-ins. Dr. Garbage tools are specialized in debugging and development.
IV. Test Adequacy Criteria
Two important questions arise with respect to software testing: "How is the design and selection of test data performed?" and "How one may be able to decide when a product was sufficiently tested?" During testing, testing criteria for test suite selection and evaluation are crucial to the success of the testing activity. A test adequacy criterion tells us that how test cases should be selected in order to increase the fault detection ability of the selected test suite. A testing criterion is used by the tester to subdivide or compress the input/ output domains and provides a systematic way to select a finite number of test cases to compose a test suite. The main objective is to create the smallest test suite which will take less time for execution and for which the output indicates the largest set of faults.
V. Classification Of Adequacy Criteria
There are two categories (or Classes) of test data adequacy criteria [3] . These two categories are considered as two dimensions of the space of software test adequacy criteria. One, classification based on the information used to specify testing requirements and hence includes: i. For the current study Path Coverage criteria and Branch Adequacy criteria are set as testing criteria. Path testing is a complex problem and its challenging section is to generate test cases that cover selected paths. Specifically, the path testing problem is an NP-complete problem [3] . That is why several heuristic approaches have been developed and investigated for path coverage. In addition to this, instead of simply traversing every path, it only traverses independent paths of code under test. An independent path is any path that tests a decision independently of other decisions. To find the number of independent paths form both programs in Figure 1 and 
VI. Cyclomatic Complexity Metric
It is a measurement metric developed by Thomas McCabe [6] and is also named as Mc-Cabe Cyclomatic Complexity. It is used to measure the logical complexity of the code, by determining the number of linearly-independent paths of a structured program. It is used for two related purposes in testing methodology. First, it gives the number of recommended test cases for software under test. Second, it is used during all phases of the software lifecycle, beginning with design, to keep software reliable, testable, and manageable. The following equation is used for computing Cyclomatic complexity of the program control flow graph (CFG).
V (G) = e -n + 2
Where, V (G) = Number of independent paths in a CFG, e = Number of edges present in the graph n = Number of nodes of the graph The other formula or equation for the determination of Cyclomatic Complexity is known as Predicate Nodes (Decision Nodes) formula: V (G) = Number of Predicate Nodes + 1. For the calculation of the Cyclomatic complexity of both the programs depicted in Figure 1 and 
VII. Test Data Generation Techniques
The goal of software testing is to uncover as many as faults by examining the code with a potent set of test cases. To automatically generate such a potent set of test cases in order to fulfill the desired or set adequacy criteria; is an intellectually demanding and a very difficult task. It also has a very strong impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of the whole testing process [1, 2, 3] . In literature, many such techniques have been developed and investigated. The most commonly used ones are Random test Data Generation [7] , Symbolic Execution [8] and Search Based test data Generation [32] techniques.
VIII. Random Based Test Data Generation Techniques.
Random testing is one of the simplest, fundamental and most popular test data generation methods. In random testing technique, the software is executed with non-associated volatile test data from the specified input domain [7] . Random testing was introduced by Hanford [9] , who reported a tool known as syntax machine that randomly generate data for testing PL/I compilers. Random testing approach with respect to other approaches discussed below is considered as economical, simple, unbiased, and also requires less computational effort [10] .
Hamlet and Taylor in [11] mentioned that random testing is better than other techniques in terms of finding faults and there are not enough differences between partition and random testing. While as Deason in [14] , commented that random number generators are unproductive and thus does not provide the necessary coverage of the program. Myers in [13] strengthened this statement and mentioned that random testing is almost certainly the poorest methodology in software testing. However, Duran and Ntafos in [12] affirmed that many errors can be easily found, but the problem is to determine whether a test run failed. So, automatic output checking is essential if large numbers of tests are to be carried.
DeMillo in [15] declared that the capability of random data is very much dependent on the interval from which the data is selected. In order to accommodate all the values including values out of the specified range, the interval plays a vital role. Data from poorly chosen intervals are much worse than those from wellchosen intervals. The authors in [12] also agreed that the change of range for random testing has a great effect on the efficiency of the testing technique. The disadvantage of random testing is that, it is inadequate to generate equality values of input variables. Bertolino in [16] stated that random testing is more stressing to the program under test than handpicked test data. But it is also mentioned in [16] , that random inputs may never exercise both branches of a predicate when it is required to tests for equality between them. In this study as we are applying a random generator tool for the generation of test cases from a fixed interval for testing the sample programs. The initial automated generated test cases are depicted in Figure 5 .
IX. Symbolic Execution Based Test Data Generation Techniques.
Symbolic execution is a white box automatic test data generation technique. Symbolic executions uses symbolic values as program inputs instead of actual variables and represent these values as symbolic expressions of those inputs [17] . Basically, a symbolic executed program includes the symbolic values of the
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DOI: 10.9790/0661-18040597107 www.iosrjournals.org 100 | Page variables, a path constraint and a program counter. The path constraint is a Boolean formula and an accumulation of constraints that the inputs must fulfill in order to execute the path. The role of program counter is to identify the next statement to be executed. A major challenge with symbolic execution is that it needs to understand each and every statement in order to collect the path constraints. Thus the effectiveness of symbolic execution of real world programs is still limited due to the three fundamental problems like Path explosion, Path divergence and the solution of Complex constraints. However, due enormous computational power of today's computers, the barrier of applying symbolic execution is lower and apart from its application to test data generation [18, 19, 20] , the other uses of symbolic execution include generation of security exploits [21] , regression testing [22] and data base testing [23] . Hence due to its wide application, a number of tools have been developed and are available which includes: Symbolic Pathfinder, JCUTE [24] , JFuzz [25] and LCT for Java [26] , CUTE [27] , Klee [28] , S2E [29] , Crest target C language [30] , and PEX [31] , for .NET language.
X. Evolutionary Test Data Generation Techniques.
Local search techniques like Hill Climbing becoming trapped in local optima, so global search techniques like Genetic Algorithms have been considered and applied in software test data generation. Genetic algorithms are characterized by an iterative procedure and thus work in parallel on a number of potential solutions. Miller and David Spooner in [32] , generates test data consisting of floating-point inputs and is completely a unique technique compared to the existing techniques developed at the time. In [32] , the cost function or fitness function is fundamental and is used to guide the optimization process towards the required direction. They provide the means to evaluate individuals, thus allowing a search to move towards better individuals in the hope of finding a solution. Inputs, which execute the desired path, were assigned lower cost values and those inputs with higher cost values were discarded. In 1992, Xanthakis in [33] applied GA for automatic test case generation. After that, there has been an explosion of work in applying Search-based optimization techniques to a huge number of software testing problems like, functional testing [34] , integration testing [35] , mutation testing [36] , regression testing [37] , test prioritization [38, 39] . Among other optimization algorithms, genetic algorithms have been the most widely applied search technique. Pargas et al. [40] used Genetic Algorithm to search for test data to satisfy all-nodes and all branches criteria. Michael et al. [41] used GAs for automatic test-data generation to satisfy condition-decision test-coverage criterion. They proposed a Genetic Algorithm Data Generation Tool (GADGET) to generate test cases for large C and C++ programs.
XI. Issues Found While Applying Genetic Algorithm
In applying Genetic Algorithms, the authors Pargas et al in [40] and Benoit Baudry et al in [42] found the following issues: I. Representation of the population. The candidate solutions for the problem at hand must be encoded in order to be manipulated by the search algorithm. II. The fitness function is domain specific, and needs to be defined for a new problem. III. Risk of suboptimal solution, delayed convergence and strike up at local optima. IV. The experiments with genetic algorithms were not satisfactory. The mutation rate has to be increased consistently when compared to usual application of genetic algorithms. V. Moreover, due to the slow convergence, the results are not stable and one population can be more efficient from the following, due to a non-explicit memorization.
XII. The Proposed Approach And Its Implementation
In this present preliminary study, our aim is to explain the experimental investigation into software testing using the two well-known referenced programs shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . This study is also an extension to the two existing studies [43] [44] , where the performance of random approach and the genetic algorithm are compared. In both of the studies, random approach achieves lower code coverage compared to the genetic algorithm in some cases. Because random approach lakes the ability to generate a specific combination of input values for testing the program and in a triangle classification problem it is due to predicate branch, where a triangle is classified as Equilateral. The other possibilities could be due to inconsistency in the random approach that it could not be able to generate other values like, boundary values both upper and lower bound, equal pair of values for each variables, some combination of these pairs, and other values. The initial test cases depicted in Figure 5 , are generated using generatedata.com tool, which is free data generation tool for database testing and software testing. The tool is widely used by many vendors for the testing of data base and software applications. In this study, the range of each input values (A, B, and C) is set as (-110 to +110) and initially 100 rows of different combinations of each values are generated. It is clearly visible that the generated test suite is inefficient to achieve the specified adequacy Criteria's due to the absence of effective test cases and it contains a considerable number of redundant test cases which satisfied the same requirement multiple times. So, in order to enhance the efficiency of the test suite, the proposed technique in Figure 6 , will seed all the remaining -2,-3 ) and many more.Thus due to the addition of more effective test cases through our proposed approach, 100% branch coverage and independent path coverage is realized for both the programs and is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 9 . From the Figure 7 and Figure 9 , it is also observed that in addition to the specified adequacy criteria it also satisfied the other adequacy criteria's. To address the redundancy issue form the test suite, we have applied many clustering algorithms like K-Means and Hierarchical approach in our previous studies [45] [46]. In [44] , the code coverage performance of GA and Random approach is shown in Figure 11 . After the implementation of our proposed technique, the code coverage outperformed GA and the results are shown in Figure 12 . The size of the test suite compared to the study in [43] is very small and will take less time to execute the whole test suite. The comparison of the size of test suites generated with our proposed approach and approach followed in [43] is shown in Figure 13 . The reason for the size reduction is that, all the traditional random approaches generate multiple populations of test cases in search of few effective test cases but with our proposed approach these test cases are effectively seeded without a need to generate more populations. The future scope of this study will be the application of our proposed approach to all of the remaining programs in study [44] and its comparison with other search based techniques. T51  19  17  28  T52  21  18  22  T53  -5  63  73  T54  85  48  86  T55  45  4  3  T56  89  73  85  T57  108  38  105  T58  66  1  21  T59  104  75  44  T60  84  -4  27  T61  82  43  70  T62  58  53  -1  T63  10  -2  83  T64  52  109  38  T65  0  51  11  T66  108  42  58  T67  -7  14  92  T68  -8  104  68  T69  85  -3  7  T70  101  104  26  T71  23  91  15  T72  -9  26  -2  T73  -9  3  43  T74  6  88  60  T75  20  104  99  T76  37  60  62  T77  12  60  67  T78  102  6  73  T79  29  32  -3  T80  32  50  104  T81  22  12  84  T82  -1  49  54  T83  102  -9  75  T84  53  90  57  T85  109  29  40  T86  13  1  74  T87  81  16  73  T88  94  2  -2  T89  16  5  43  T90  62  52  82  T91  1  76  106  T92  52  80  32  T93  77  43  36  T94  45  86  21  T95  32  64  70  T96  48  84  3  T97  63  88  81  T98  100  18  32  T99  73  49  83  T100 36 79 21 Figure 5 . Randomly Generated Test Cases using Generatedata.com tool for Both Programs in Figure 1 & Figure  2 . A  B  C   T1  82  36  86  T2  109  15  68  T3  37  -5  77  T4  99  45  104  T5  96  86  15  T6  4  82  107  T7  31  27  71  T8  11  -7  74  T9  -6  15  32  T10  42  10  83  T11  24  35  0  T12  -2  60  40  T13  80  31  84  T14  -8  64  31  T15  105  51  21  T16  108  8  92  T17  31  110  105  T18  109  79  13  T19  104  43  55  T20  92  31  7  T21  50  73  21  T22  50  63  83  T23  54  9  84  T24  55  42  -4  T25  52  -7  100  T26  47  105  6  T27  75  13  -9  T28  81  104  66  T29  4  50  66  T30  16  64  2  T31  27  36  81  T32  41  7  45  T33  69  4  70  T34  -1  -6  46  T35  71  83  71  T36  97  60  79  T37  32  17  105  T38  66  23  7  T39  45  -5  64  T40  35  64  63  T41  16  93  49  T42  2  80  95  T43  31  49  97  T44  39  0  -9  T45  16  -7  94  T46  13  62  -5  T47  44  77  61  T48  76  0  58  T49  19  38  10  T50  58  23  75  T51  19  17  28  T52  21  18  22  T53  -5  63  73  T54  85  48  86  T55  45  4  3  T56  89  73  85  T57  108  38  105  T58  66  1  21  T59  104  75  44  T60  84  -4  27  T61  82  43  70  T62  58 
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Conclusion and future Study
Test data generation activity in software testing is the process of identifying the program inputs which satisfy the required adequacy criteria. To automatically generate such a potent set of test cases in order to fulfill the adequacy criteria is an intellectually demanding and a very difficult task and it strongly impacts its efficiency and effectiveness. This paper investigated the most prominent techniques used in automatic test data generation including symbolic execution, random and search based. In this study it is found that random approach is a simple process of test data generation and inexpensive compared to symbolic execution and Genetic algorithm. Random approach requires a random number generator and a small amount of software support. It was also found that there are also disadvantages in applying random testing. First, there is no assurance that full coverage can be attained and secondly, it is considered expensive in terms of human resources and it may mean examining the output from thousands of tests. So in order to combat the issues in random approach, we propose an efficient approach in which, we have seeded the test suite with those specific test cases which are not generated by our random generator tool. The future scope of the study will be the application of proposed approach to a large collection of programs and its comparison to other search based techniques.
